To Be Continued…, Part 1: Your Epic Story
Description: We are all born with dreams and endless potential. Then life happens and
our stories become less simple, more dynamic. When it feels like not every day has
purpose and not every year produces progress, it’s not uncommon to begin to wonder:
does my life really matter, how many times can I fall and still get back up, does my story
still have a chance to be a great one? In this message, you'll be reminded that Jesus - who
is full of grace - never backs away from the dynamic patterns in our lives.
Bottom Line: You can trust Jesus to redeem your story.
Discussion Questions:
1. What beliefs do you currently have or have you had about God and his ability to
redeem people? How has that belief shaped your view of God?
2. Read Acts 9:1-21. Discuss as a group the redemptive power of God as seen through the
story of Saul. What was Saul doing before he became Paul. How did God end up using
Paul?
3. Read Hebrews 13:5, James 1:12, & Romans 8:31-39. Discuss what these versus have in
common with each other. Then share with the group a time when you or someone you
knew was redeemed by God. Provide details of this experience and what the outcome
ultimately was.
4. Pray as a group. Connect with God through prayer during your small group time. Ask
him to forgive your sins and redeem your story so that it can be used for the good of His
Kingdom.
5. What has been the most helpful thought/idea from the message this week? How has that
thought/idea helped you?
6. How can the group encourage you this week?

*If time doesn’t allow for you to discuss all of these questions, use only the ones you feel would be most helpful for your group.
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